
 

2019 Harry Whitney Clinic Information 
 
General Information  
Harry Whitney will be returning to FitzFarm (Eagle Lake, Minnesota) in July. There are 2 clinics- 
one is a 6-day intensive format where Harry works with horses for several days then the owner 
gets instruction at the end. The second clinic is a 4-day regular format clinic where Harry gives 
instruction while the owner works with their horse.  Sessions might involve ground work, riding, 
trailer loading, trick training, trail riding, or ground driving. These clinics are open to any 
discipline, even unstarted horses.  
 
 
Pricing and Registration  
Intensive- July 6-11. $2250 total cost  
Auditing intensive -$65/day includes lunch 
Regular format clinic- July 13-16  $1750 (4 or 5 days- tbd) 
Auditing regular- $30/day and does not include a meal 
 
Participating includes outdoor stabling, breakfast and lunch (human participants), and 2 
suppers. 
 
Complete fees and coggins must be paid in full by June 1st.  If your full payment is not received 
by June 1st, participants on the wait list will be given an opportunity to claim your spot.  If we are 
unable to sell your clinic spot, you will still be responsible for the full clinic payment. 
 
Wait list - if you would like to be put on the wait list, please send a $300 deposit to Julie Christie. 
The check will not be cashed unless a spot opens up.  You are still responsible for full payment 
and coggins by June 1st (or within 1 week of notification if after June 1st).  
 
Itinerary (all times are approximate) 
7:30am - participants meet for breakfast and planning the order of go 
 
8:15-  Questions and discussion in machine shed for participants and auditors 
 
9:00-noon Horses worked  
 
Noon- Lunch and discussion 
 
1-5pm- Horses worked 
 
6:30- Dinner (only provided on day 1 and day 4) 
 



Miscellaneous information 
- participants should bring their own hay, grain, water buckets 
- Participants are expected to arrive the day before the clinic begins as we start early in 

the morning 
- Auditors do not need to pre-register 
- Flies are quite bad so bring fly spray for both humans and horses.  Fly 

masks/sheets/boots recommended for horses. 
- Bring your own chair, sunscreen, snacks, etc. 
- No dogs permitted  
- No video recording.  Still pictures are allowed. 
- Extra horse stabling and camper hook up available for fee (contact Suzy about this) 

 
Contact information  
Julie Christie (organizer- general questions and payment) 
507-280-5960 
Julie4141@gmail.com 
 
932 28th Street NW 
Rochester, MN, 55901 
 
Suzy FitzSimmons (farm owner) 
507-327-4522 
 
Clinic Location: 
FitzFarm 
60120 206th Street  
Eagle Lake, MN 56024 
 
Links 
Harry Whitney www.harrywhitney.com 
FitzFarm  www.fitzfarm4.com 
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